About

Note: Development work underway. The ETDs@Harvard project supports the implementation of the ProQuest ETD Service. Work remains to complete the ETD pipeline so that we can provide robust discovery and preservation. This includes adding metadata records to Alma, depositing ETD files into DRS, and adding holding records to the Alma bib record once the ETD assets are in DRS.

Project documentation

Helpful links

- Proposed pipeline diagram (external link)
- Spec for process to load ProQuest ETD records into Alma and DRS
  - Locate ETDs to process
  - Generate MARCXML files for Alma
    - ProQuest ETD METS.xml example
    - Alma ETD MARCXML Template
    - Variable definitions for use in Alma MARCXML Template
    - ProQuest listing of Departments and Degrees by School
  - Load MARCXML records into Alma
  - Build DRS Objects from ETD submission files and load into DRS
    - Building DRS Objects and Batches from ProQuest ETD files
  - Add DRS object info for each ETD to Alma records as "dark" or "Offline Digital" holdings
    - ETD Holdings for Alma

- ETD loads into Alma - bib and holdings creation for delivery and DRS copies
- ETDs to Dash, Alma and the DRS: Scripts info (LTS internal wiki)
- ProQuest ETD Workflow Implementation: Project charter

Support

- ETDs@Harvard: LTS Support page (LTS internal wiki)